Proposed LMS Review Timeline

**Summer/Fall 2017**
- Project Outline
- Timeline
- Use Cases
- RFI
- Shortlist Vendors
- Committee Invites
- Information Gathering

**Spring 2018**
- Create LMS rubric
- Create LMS scorecard
- List of Requirements
- Focus Groups
- Announce to Campus

**Summer 2018**
- June Focus Groups
- Distribute Grid
- Feedback from other schools

**Fall 2018**
- Vendor Visits
- Sandbox exploration
- Training for pilot instructors
- Test course migration
- Begin Publicity
- Set up micro pilots for spring

**Spring 2019**
- Micro Pilot small number courses in Sandboxes
- More Publicity
- Sys Admin training for FCLD
- Town Hall?
- Faculty Survey?

**Summer 2019**
- Check with other schools
- Large Pilot training
- Continue Publicity

**Fall 2019**
- Large Pilot 2 LMS's? 1 LMS?
- Faculty training and Support
- Continue Publicity
- Recommendations
- Late fall: RFP sent out

**Spring 2020**
- Final Decision
- Begin Implementation
- Data Migration Testing
- Continue Publicity
- Support both LMS'

**Summer 2020**
- Contract Signed
- Data Migration
- Train Faculty
- Run two LMS'
- On-going Training and Support on New LMS

**Fall 2020**
- Train Faculty
- All courses/faculty on New LMS and On-going Training and Support on New LMS